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Beloved Sanat Kumara 
The Blood of the New Covenant 

   
 My beloved, I would fulfill in you the spiral of a 
resurrection’s flame—drink me while I AM drinking thee. This, 
then, is my third and final discourse to you on the sign of the 
saints who obey the commandments of the Lord, Jehovah, the 
God of heavens and the God of earth: if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not hurt them. For I would speak to you of the 
Woman and of the remnant of the Woman’s seed. I would speak 
to you of the Mother flame in Israel and of her issue who not only 
keep the commandments of God but have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ. 
 
 From the beginning unto the ending of their evolution in the 
Matter spheres of this planetary body, I have kindled a light in the 
heart of the Mother. And it is that light that has borne the fruit of 
their Christ consciousness and tethered their souls unto the living 
Word of Jehovah. Yes, my beloved, the light of Mother is the 
miracle light that has sustained the flow between me and my sons 
and daughters and their children and their children’s children 
throughout their long journey into the day and the night of earth’s 
cycles. 
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The Blood of  the New Covenant

My beloved, I would fulfill in you the spiral of a resurrec-
tion’s flame—drink me while I AM drinking thee. This, then, 
is my third and final discourse to you on the sign of the saints 
who obey the commandments of the Lord,  Jehovah, the 
God of heavens and the God of earth: if they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them.1 For I would speak to you 
of the Woman and of the remnant of the Woman’s seed.2 
I would speak to you of the Mother flame in Israel and of her 
issue* who not only keep the commandments of God but 
have the testimony of Jesus Christ.

From the beginning unto the ending of their evolution 
in the Matter spheres of this planetary body, I have kindled 
a light in the heart of the Mother.  And it is that light that has 
borne the fruit of their Christ consciousness and tethered 
their souls unto the living Word of Jehovah.  Yes, my beloved, 
the light of Mother is the miracle light that has sustained the 
flow between me and my sons and daughters and their chil-
dren and their children’s children throughout their long 
journey into the day and the night of earth’s cycles.

Concerning the covenant that I established between me 
and my servant Abraham and his seed, it was “to be a God”3 

—the Guru—unto him and to the lineage of his seed of the 
*issue: offspring, progeny
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ruby ray.  Lo, unto him and unto you through him, my 
beloved, I promised the everlasting possession and dominion 
of the land wherein you were strangers.  This land, called 
Canaan, is the earth plane of the Matter spheres.  Whereas 
before coming to the Earth planet you made your abode in 
the etheric plane, it was given unto you through your first 
earthly father and mother, called Adam and Eve, to enter the 
physical octave, to subdue it,  and to take dominion over all 
of the sub-evolutions inhabiting the “earth, earthy.”4

These evolutions had come forth from the fallen ones 

called the Watchers.  They were the rebellious creation of the 

rebellious ones.  Animal types, they were the prototypes of 

the animal-man called primitives, without soul or spark of 

the divine potential.  These creatures first inhabited the astral 

plane on the surface of the earth and beneath the surface in 

tunnels and hollowed-out caves.  So great was the corruption 

of these Nephilim, as they were called, that the whole earth was 

in darkness, and darkness was on the face of the deep depths 

of the astral plane through this progeny of the fallen angels.

As the fallen ones of Lucifer in the Great Rebellion had 

been cast out of the heaven into the earth, so these creatures 

of the pit of their delusion, horrific and monstrous as they 

were, descended from the mental and feeling worlds of their 

procreators to the physical plane—they and their demons 

and imprisoned elemental spirits with them. This synthe-

sized man, mere mortals that were created as a slave race by 

the Luciferians, together with the synthetic animal forms—

both of which were inhabited by the demons of the fallen 

angels—thus began to people the physical octave.

It was to the midst of this menagerie of the hu-man* 

creation that you, my beloved, volunteered to go when you 

gathered on Venus to serenade me and my Beloved with your 

*hu-man: the hewn man; man made out of dust of the ground; the carnal man
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songs of love and your vow never to leave me and my own in 

our exile on earth.  I told you then and I tell you now that you 

knew not what darkness you had volunteered to penetrate.5

But one thing you knew, my beloved, was that this Lucife-

rian creation inhabited not only the earth but it was infesting 

the physical octaves of many planetary bodies throughout 

this galaxy and its twin galaxy.* You understood, as I under-

stood when I went before the Cosmic Council to volunteer my 

life as an atonement for all of the darkness that the Luciferian 

rebellion had accomplished in these twin galaxies,  that a 

cross section and a sampling of every type of evolution, lifewave, 

and synthetic creation was then and is now manifesting in 

the four lower bodies of Terra.

And if these samplings of the miscreations of the rebel-

lious ones could be confronted by the light of the seven Holy 

Kumaras and conquered by the four cosmic forces through 

the person of the eternal Lamb and the embodied Lamb, 

then and only then could the Final Judgment come and the 

ascension of the light evolutions of the twin galaxies take 

place.  Earth, my beloved, is not the center of the universe 

but it is the crossroads of a universal Armageddon that has 

been going on for thousands and millions of cycles.

The fallen ones and their synthetic creation, in their 

mockery before mortal men and the sons of God, have 

boasted of their kinship with gods.  They have claimed God 

as their own and have proclaimed Jehovah, the fount of the 

four rivers,6 as their origin.  But while the fallen ones have 

purveyed their mechanized religion among the children of 

God of the fourth root race, God has denounced them 

through their father Enoch and through their forefather 

Adam, and Seth, and unto the tenth of the progenitors of my 

lightbearers, the beloved Noah himself.

*Andromeda

There is no turning back from the line of confrontation, 

where Light in the lightbearer meets Darkness in the dark 

ones and their nefarious deeds.  For the dark ones have con-

fused my people with a great confusion, so much so that they 

have transformed themselves into angels of light while cover-

ing my prophets and preachers of righteousness with the 

shroud of their own deception and devious divinations.  Thus 

they have acclaimed unto themselves the mercy of the Lord 

that endureth forever7 while he has denounced their ungodly 

generation, withholding his mercy from the Watchers and 

sending the edict of their Final Judgment through the sons 

of God in the heavens and the sons of God in the earth.

This is the love that has bonded us together as one God 

and one people and one light, which is the light of the true 

Israel—the universal, archetypal community of the Holy Spirit 

to which my son Jesus Christ has called you in the name of the 

Church Universal and Triumphant. This is the community of 

the called-out ones who are the remnant of the Woman’s seed.  

For that universal Mother, also represented in my Lady Venus, 

is the sponsoring one of your  pilgrimage in love unto the evo-

 lu tions estranged from the Lord in the physical octaves of the 

Matter spheres. By the Mother flame of Omega you have come, 

and by that Mother flame you shall conquer the Fallen One.

My promise to Abraham, whom I sent forth to be the 

father of thy many nations, is the promise of the Guru-chela 

relationship unto all who would claim in the name of the 

I AM THAT I AM the land of Canaan for the everlasting pos-

session of the Lord.

In the galactic sense, the “land of Canaan” is interpreted 

to mean all planes of consciousness violated by the Watchers 

and their godless creation—planet to planet, universe to uni-

verse, system to system. In the biblical sense it is the narrow 

strip of land called Canaan, which became the settlement of 
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the twelve tribes, the land that was promised to them if they 

would worship the God of Israel and destroy the entire seed 

of the Nephilim that inhabited the territory.

But though they enjoyed many victories by my hand and 

by the intercession of the ascended masters and the arch-

angels and their hosts, and though Joshua and the warriors 

of Israel with him cut off the Anakims and destroyed them 

utterly with their cities and none of the Anakims were left in 

the land of the children of Israel, yet the full inheritance of 

the Palestine covenant was not to be theirs.  For as I spake 

unto Moses, so it came to pass: “For when I shall have brought 

them into the land which I sware unto their fathers,  that 

floweth with milk and honey; and they shall have eaten and 

filled themselves, and waxen fat; then will they turn unto 

other gods, and serve them, and provoke me, and break my 

covenant.”8

For though Joshua took the whole land and divided it 

among the tribes of Israel and warned them not to forsake 

the Lord and made a covenant with the people before his 

death and the people had vowed unto him, “The Lord our 

God will we serve and his voice will we obey”9—yet those 

people once again followed the gods of the Canaanites and 

departed from the mighty I AM Presence.

Every man did that which was right in his own eyes, and 

they were a law unto themselves though they were delivered 

seven times from their servitude to the seven nations of the 

fallen ones through the seven judges whom I raised up 

among them. Yet the fullness of my covenant made unto 

Abraham remains to be realized through the reincarnated 

remnant of Israel, the issue of the Woman.

When I appeared to Abraham in the plains of Mamre* and 

conversed with him through those three ascended masters 

*Mamre: Mam-ray, symbolizing the Motherhood of God, which endows the planes of Matter, 
Mater, as the launching of the soul’s ascension
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who came as representatives of the Trinity,10 it was to fulfill in 

him and in Sarah the sign of the son of promise, whose name 

would be called Isaac.11 These three wise men transferred to 

my servants Abraham and Sarah the light of the immaculate 

conception.  Though sired by Abraham, yet his seed through 

my anointing was the seed of Alpha’s light.  And though con-

ceived in the womb of Sarah, yet to her in whom the cycles 

of women had ceased to be, there was transferred the cosmic 

egg of Omega.  These father/mother archetypes of the twin 

flames in Israel thereby received the blessing of the Trinity 

that would be upon all of their descendants.  It was the bless-

ing of father and mother for the conception of the Christ 

child through the Holy Spirit.

You see, my beloved, the immaculate conception has 

naught to do with the idolatrous conceptions of mortal men, 

whose beginning and ending is in the flesh and of the flesh.  

They have promoted a mechanized religion and a mechani-

zation concept of the virgin birth of Jesus Christ and of 

every son and daughter of God.  They have failed to perceive 

the Person of the Holy Ghost and his personal representa-

tives in the man and the woman created by Elohim in the 

image and likeness of God.  Thus the Holy Ghost that came 

upon Sarah for the birth of Isaac came also upon Abraham, 

and through them the conception of Isaac was immaculate 

by the grace of the sponsoring presence of the Holy Trinity.

Thus the Holy Ghost came upon Mary and upon Joseph, 

and the Lord Jesus was immaculately conceived through 

these two representatives of the Holy Ghost, and their virgin 

consciousness was born of their soul’s individual union with 

the Lamb of God and the Mother figure of the cosmos.

There are men and women in the earth today, as there 

were in the time of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and John 

and Jesus, whose consciousness was and is corrupt though 
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their bodies remain undefiled.  But those who have pursued 

the path of the ruby ray and entered into the alchemical 

marriage of the soul with the Lamb have the virgin con-

sciousness necessary for the conception in every plane of the 

Matter spheres of the Manchild, who even now rules the 

nation with the rod of iron12 (the staff of Aaron’s priesthood), 

symbol of the raised Kundalini, the Serpent-force.

This covenant of the conception of the children of God 

that I made with Abraham is transferred this day to all twin 

flames pursuing the disciplines of the ruby ray, for the light 

of the promise is in the seed.  And the seed of my servants 

and the egg of my handmaids is become the replica of Alpha 

and Omega when the Word of the Trinity is intoned by them 

and through them from three wise men. Lo, are they not 

Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva come again?

Because of this promise that I made unto him, Abraham, 

when he was about to make the transition from this world to 

the next, called his servant and sent him to Mesopotamia 

that he might fetch a wife for Isaac from among his kindred.  

Abraham’s great concern for Isaac was that he continue in 

my promise made unto him for and on behalf of all who had 

accompanied me to earth—the promise that through them 

and the purity of their descent from my seed, the Watchers 

and their godless creation should be utterly consumed from 

the physical octaves of the universes.

Thus Abraham forbade his servant and made him swear by 

the Lord,  the I AM THAT I AM, the Great Guru of the heaven 

and of the earth, that he would not take a wife unto Isaac from 

among the daughters of the Canaanites.  For he knew that 

should this come to pass, the seed of the sons of God would 

be transferred to the Watchers and their Nephilim, thereby 

prolonging the travail of the children of light with the chil-

dren of darkness through the karma of their intermarriage.  
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Unto this day, Orthodox Jews seek to obey this command of 

the Lord that their children should not intermarry with the 

Gentiles or the descendants of the Gentile nations.

But they, bless their hearts, have not yet awakened to the 

joyous God-realization that the lost tribes of Israel, though 

non-Jews in the orthodox sense, are the joint inheritors with 

them of Messiah who is come—past, present and future.

The term Gentile has been mistakenly applied to the rein-

 carnated Israelites, while the Jews, descendants of the tribes of 

Judah and Benjamin, though they have retained the memory 

of their history, have not recognized the lineage of Joseph 

through Ephraim and Manasseh and the others of the north-

ern kingdom as having shared with them the blessings of 

Jacob, of Moses, and of Joshua.

The councils of the Great White Brotherhood have 

determined to awaken the soul memory of this promise of 

an everlasting covenant made unto the seed of Abraham. 

Through the unascended chelas of the ascended masters who 

have worked side by side with my lightbearers these thousands 

of years, we are stirring the souls who are the heirs of this 

promise through a revolution in higher consciousness.  For 

only the return to that higher consciousness, which has ever 

been the central altar of Israel and Judah, can there be the 

mutual recognition and the return to the flame of our oneness.

We seek, therefore, the living oneness of the light in those 

who have retained the light of my promise.  These comprise 

the remnant—the few who keep the flame of the Mother, 

the few out of each of the twelve tribes.  They are the white-

fire core of the redemption that is promised to the remain-

ing root races who are to fulfill their divine plan on earth.

This white-fire core also retains the appointment given 

unto the apostles by the Lord Jesus Christ in the Last Supper 

to sit with him in the seats of initiation under the twelve solar 
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hierarchies “judging” the twelve tribes of Israel.  For the 

twelve tribes must first be self-judged by initiates who are of 

their own house ere they can go forth as united states of the 

I AM Race to check the proliferation of evil by the “Canaan-

ites” in all of their ungodly manifestation.
The United States of America, envisioned by the prophet 

Samuel and ordained by the ascended master Saint Germain, 
is the land promised to the twelve tribes who would finally 
fulfill the Palestinian covenant and thus take dominion over 
the earth—the sea, the air, and the land—through the seventh- 
ray dispensation of the Davidic Covenant13 and the eighth-ray 
dispensation of the new covenant.

The United States of America, founded on the principle of 
the thirteen—Christ and his apostles—must be studied in the 
light of the history of the revolution in higher consciousness 
that has been ongoing since Maitreya first summoned my sons 
and daughters to his mystery school on Lemuria.  Today the 
principle of the thirteen is fulfilled through the Second Advent 
of the incarnate Word in the white-fire core remnant and 
through the great multitudes of God’s children, the descen-
dants of the twelve tribes yet positioned at the twelve portals 
of the circle of initiation under the twelve solar hierarchies.

The twelve-times-four, which became the forty-eight states,  
signified the era of the initiations of the four quadrants 
given unto the twelve tribes in the four quarters of the first 
two centuries of their ongoing dispensation in the seventh 
(Davidic) covenant.  Now, the five-times-ten states signify the 
going into the inner initiations of the five secret rays under 
the test of the ten according to the paths of the Lion, the 
Calf, the Man, and the Flying Eagle.14

The preparation of the seed of light for the eighth-ray 
initiations of the blood of the new covenant is at hand.  Truly 
those who fulfill the seven are the ones for whom the eighth 
ray is prepared.
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